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CHANDRA EKANAYAKE, J.

This is an appeal preferred by the accused-appellant-appellant from the
judgment of the Provincial High Court of the Western Province holden in Colombo dismissing
his appeal against the convictions entered and sentences imposed by the Magistrate in
Magistrate’s Court Colombo Case No. 42837/05/02. The learned Magistrate had convicted the
accused-appellant-appellant (hereinafter sometimes referred to as the appellant) for all the
charges viz – 2 charges framed under section 16(b) and 2 charges under Section 19(c) of the
Bribery Act as amended.

At the trial before the Magistrate’s Court the prosecution case was unfolded by
the following witnesses namely – Manatungage Sumathipala, Mallawaratchige Swarnalatha
(wife of said Sumathipala), Manatungage Sumitrasena- (son of the above witness M.
Sumathipala) and K. Amila Madusanka. The case of the appellant had been concluded only with
his evidence. After conclusion of the trial the learned Magistrate had convicted the appellant
for all 4 counts and had imposed a fine of Rs.5000/= and sentenced to 6 months imprisonment
for each count.

The appeal preferred by the appellant against the aforesaid convictions and
sentences to the High Court of Western Province holden in Colombo bearing No. HCMCA
535/04 was dismissed by the learned High Court Judge by his judgment dated 14.2.2007 (P7).
This is the judgment from which Special Leave to appeal application dated 26.03.2007 was
preferred by the appellant to this Court. This Court by its order dated 22.11.2007 has granted
special leave to appeal on the questions of law set out in paragraph 20(iv) of the aforesaid
special leave to appeal application. The said sub paragraph 20(iv) of the petition is reproduced
below:-

“Whether the learned High Court Judge erred in fact and in law by not
coming to a finding on the allegations contained in the Written and Oral
submissions made on behalf of the Petitioner that it was illegal for the
learned Trial Judge to consider evidence pertaining to subsequent
incidents i.e. incidents that took place on 08.04.2001and 12.04.2001 as
corroborative material of the solicitation and acceptance alleged to
have taken place on 05.03.2001 at the Tissamaharama Police Station
which is the subject matter of the charge.”

By the aforesaid application the appellant has sought the following other reliefs
also in addition to special leave:b.

Issue notices on the respondent.

c.

Set aside the judgment of the learned Magistrate dated 29.06.2004 and acquit
the Petitioner.

d.

Set aside and judgment of the learned High Court judge dated 14.02.2007(P7)
and acquit the Petitioner.

After filing of written submissions by both parties, appeal was taken up for
hearing before this Court.

At the outset it would be pertinent to consider the 4 counts on which the
appellant was charged in the Magistrate’s Court.

Those are to the following effect-vide

charge sheet dated 13.12.2002 filed in the Magistrate’s Court :-

1. j¾I 2001 lajQ ud¾;= ui 05 fjks osk fy` Bg wdikak oskhloS fuu wOslrK
n, iSudj ;=, ;siaiuydrdufhaoS” jrolrejkag kvq mejrSu” Tjqka fidhd
.ekSu fy` Tjqkag ovZ qjï oSu msKsi fiajfha fhdojd isgs fmd,sia ks,Odrshl=
jQ hqIau;d” jro lrkafkl= jQ tkï” wxl( tï’ vS’ 90 - x 2112352 ork
,shdmosxps fkdlrk ,o h;=re meosh jHdc wxlhlska meojSfï jro isÿlrk ,o
uk;=x.f.a iqus;%fiak hk whg jsreoaOj kvqjla fkdmejrSu i|yd fm<UjSula

fy`

;Hd.hla jYfhka remsh,a 2000$-lajQ uqo,l ;=gq mvZ qrla uk;=x.f.a

iqu;smd, hk whf.ka wheoSfuka 1965 wxl 02 ork w,a,ia mkf;a 09 jk
j.ka;sfhka ixfY`Os; w,a,ia mkf;a 16^wd& j.ka;sh hgf;a ovZ qjï ,ensh hq;=
jrola l<d hehs fuhska Tng fp`okd lrkq ,efí’
2. by; 1 fjks fp`okdfõ i|yka fõ,dfõos” ia:dkfhaoS yd tlS ls%hdl,dmfhaoSu
rcfha fiajlhl= jQ tkï ;siaiuydrdu fmd,sia ia:dkfha fmd,sia ks,Odrsfhl=
f,i fiajfha fhdojd isgs hqIau;d” remsh,a

2000$-lajQ uqo,l ;=gq mvZ qrla

uk;=x.f.a iqu;smd, hk whf.ka wheoSfuka 1974 wxl 38 ork w,a,ia
^ixfY`Ok&

kS;sfha 08 jk j.ka;sh u.ska yd 1980 wxl 09 ork w,a,ia

^ixfY`Ok&

mkf;a II jk j.ka;sh u.ska ixfY`Os; w,a,ia mkf;a 19^we&

j.ka;sh hgf;a ovZ qjï ,ensh hq;= jrola l<d hehs fuhska Tng fp`okd lrkq
,efí’
3. by; 1 fjks fp`okdfõ i|yka fõ,dfõos” ia:dkfhaoS yd tlS ls%hdl,dmfhaoSu
jrolrejkag kvq mejrSu” Tjqka fidhd .ekSu fy` Tjqkag ovZ qjï oSu msKsi
fiajfha fhdojd isgs fmd,sia ks,Odrshl= jQ hqIau;d” jro lrkafkl= jQ tkï”
wxl( tï’ vS’ 90 - x 2112352 ork ,shdmosxps fkdlrk ,o h;=re meosh jHdc
wxlhlska meojSfï jro isÿlrk ,o uk;=x.f.a iqus;%fiak hk whg jsreoaOj
kvqjla fkdmejrSu i|yd fm<UjSula fy`

;Hd.hla jYfhka remsh,a 2000$-

lajQ uqo,l ;=gq mvZ qrla uk;=x.f.a iqu;smd, hk whf.ka Ndr.ekSuka 1965
wxl 02 ork w,a,ia mkf;a 09 jk j.ka;sfhka ixfY`Os; w,a,ia mkf;a 16^wd&
j.ka;sh hgf;a ovZ qjï ,ensh hq;= jrola l<d hehs fuhska Tng fp`okd lrkq
,efí’
4. by; 1 fjks fp`okdfõ i|yka fõ,dfõos” ia:dkfhaoS yd tlS ls%hdl,dmfhaoSu
rcfha fiajlhl= jQ tkï ;siaiuydrdu fmd,sia ia:dkfha fmd,sia ks,Odrsfhl=
f,i fiajfha fhdojd isgs hqIau;d” remsh,a 2000$-lajQ uqo,l ;=gq mvZ qrla
uk;=x.f.a iqu;smd, hk whf.ka Ndr.ekSfuka 1974 wxl 38 ork w,a,ia
^ixfY`Ok&

kS;sfha 08 jk j.ka;sh u.ska yd 1980 wxl 09 ork w,a,ia

^ixfY`Ok&

mkf;a II jk j.ka;sh u.ska ixfY`Os; w,a,ia mkf;a 19^we&

j.ka;sh hgf;a ovZ qjï ,ensh hq;= jrola l<d hehs fuhska Tng fp`okd lrkq
,efí’

By the petition filed in this Court the appellant has sought to set aside the
judgment of the learned Magistrate dated 29.6.2004 and to acquit him – vide sub paragraph ( c
) of the prayer to the petition. What arises for consideration now is whether on the evidence
on record the conviction entered and sentence imposed by the learned Magistrate are justified
or they deserve to be set aside.

The prosecution case in nut shell is summed up thus:
The appellant at the relevant time was serving as a Sergeant attached to Hambantota Police
Station and the virtual complainant M. Sumathipala’s evidence in examination-in-chief was
that he had to make a complaint to the Bribery Commission on 06.09.2001 with regard to
solicitation of money from him by the appellant after taking the licence and insurance of his
three wheeler. His specific position in examination –in-chief had been that the solicitation was
made by the appellant and another constable and the appellant asked for Rs.2000/= at
Tissamaharama Police Station but he cannot remember the exact date of asking the said
amount. His next position was that when money was asked for nobody was present and only
the said sergeant and he was present but no one lese was there. According to him when the
said amount was requested since he did not have he borrowed Rs.500/= from one Amila – a
nephew of his to be given to the appellant. In testifying further in examination-in-chief he had
said that after the above incident again on 12th April 2001 the appellant had asked for a
further sum of Rs.2000/= as there was going to be a party on 12th April. At that stage Court
had adjourned for lunch. When his evidence was resumed his position had been that money
was taken on 5th March of last year or the previous year.

In cross-examination above witness had contradicted the evidence given even
with regard to the date of the incident . The evidence given on material points in examination
–in-chief had been clearly contradicted in cross-examination and he had given different
versions. Even as to the date of arrest of his son (Sumitrasena) over the traffic offence was
stated as “ 4fjks udfia 3fjksod” whereas he had gone to the police station to see him on the
5th at about 7.30 – 8.00 in the morning. – Vide his evidence in cross – examination at page 35
of the brief;

“m%’

;ud fmd,Sishg .sfha ljoo@

W’

5 fjksod’

m%’

lShg js;ro .sfha@

W’

Wfoa 7’30 g 8’00 jf.a fj,djg .sfha’”

With regard to the alleged solicitation on 05.03.2001 which is the subject matter
of counts 1 and 2, above witness had given different versions. The other 2 counts are with
regard to the alleged acceptance of the said amount by the appellant. The specific stance taken
by him with regard to the presence of the Constable-Mahinda when giving the money which is
undoubtedly a material point was even contradicted by him later in the course of his evidence.
It is evident from the learned Magistrate’s judgment that he had heavily relied on the evidence
of the above witness. Thus necessity has arisen to consider whether said witness’s evidence
was correctly examined and properly evaluated by the learned Magistrate.

It has to be stressed here that credibility of prosecution witnesses should be
subject to judicial evaluation in totality and not isolated scrutiny by the Judge.

When

witnesses makes inconsistent statements in their evidence either at one stage or at 2 stages,
the testimony of such witnesses is unreliable and in the absence of special circumstances, no
conviction can be based on the testimony of such witnesses. On the other hand one cannot be
unmindful of the proposition that Court cannot mechanically reject the evidence of any
witness. With regard to appreciation of evidence in criminal cases it would be of importance
to quote what Sir John Woodroffe & Amir Ali had to say in their work on - “ Law of Evidence18th Edition- Vol. 1 at pg. 471:-

“ No hard and fast rule can be laid down about appreciation of evidence. It is
after all a question of fact and each case has to be decided on the facts as they
stand in that particular case.

Where a witness makes two inconsistent

statements in his evidence with regard to a material fact and circumstance, the
testimony of such a witness becomes unreliable and unworthy of credence.”

Further it is the paramount duty of the Court to consider entire evidence of a
witness brought on record in the examination-in-chief, cross-examination and re-examination.
In other words Courts must take an overall view of the evidence of each witness. Careful
examination of the evidence of M.Sumathipala leads me to the inevitable conclusion that it
lacked credibility due to the overwhelming contradictions coupled with inconsistent statements
made with regard to material particular in his own evidence.

Next witness called by the prosecution was Swarnalatha- the wife of the above
witness Sumathipala. Perusal of her evidence would make it crystal clear that her evidence in
entirety had been based on hearsay material and admittedly she was not at the police station
on the day in question and/or even does not claim that she saw the alleged incident. This is
amply established by her evidence in examination –in-chief itself to the following effect
appearing at pg- 67 of the brief:-

“……………………….uu oelafla keye we,amsgsh idcka uy;a;hd uqo,a
b,a,kjd fy` .kakjd’ uu <. isgsfha keye’

fmd,Sishg .sfha fuu

kvqfõ meusKs,slre’ uu isgsfha keye’ uu .sfha keye. ”
But the learned Magistrate has stated that her evidence is very vital to corroborate her
husband’s evidence which appears to be an erroneous statement.

The evidence of Swarnalatha pertaining to subsequent incidents alleged to have
taken place on 8/4/2001 and 12/4/2001 too had been considered by the Magistrate as
corroborative material for solicitation and acceptance alleged to have occurred on 5/3/2001 at
the Police Station, which in my view is also erroneous. Those were incidents alleged to have
occurred after the date of incident given in the charges namely 05/03/2001.

For the reasons given as above I am inclined to hold the view that virtual
complainant Sumathipala’s evidence is found to be highly unreliable and unacceptable. It is a
cardinal principle that unreliable and unacceptable evidence cannot be rendered credible,
simply because there is some corroborative material. In the case at hand as Swarnalatha’s
evidence was totally based on hearsay, and the learned Magistrate has grossly erred by
accepting the same. Further major portion of her testimony had been focused on an incident
alleged to have taken place on 8/4/2001 (being an incident subsequent to the date of the
alleged offences) and about going to the Police Station on 13th April, 2001.

The next witness who testified for the prosecution was Sumithrasena – (son of
the virtual complainant – M. Sumathipala) who being the person locked up in the Police cell
and the alleged solicitations and acceptance of money was to refrain from prosecuting him.
His evidence appears to be only with regard to the fact that when he was in the Police cell at
Thissamaharama Police Station, in his presence his father (Sumathipala) borrowed the sum of
Rs.500/- from Amila since he had fell short of Rs. 500/- for a sum of money to be given to
Mahatthaya ( uy;a;hd ). There is absolutely nothing in his testimony to indicate who this
Mahatthaya was or the name of the person whom he referred to as Mahatthaya.

When one considers the evidence of the other prosecution witness Amila
Madusanka – his firm position was that having admitted that Sumathipala borrowed a sum of
Rs.500/- from him at the Police Station, but failed to disclose the purpose for which same was
borrowed and neither he knew nor asked the purpose for which it was borrowed. This is amply
established by the testimony of the above witness in examination-in-chief (as appearing at page
110 of the brief.):“ iqu;smd, uf.ka i,a,s b,a,qfj fudlgo lsh,d uu fmd,sisfhaos
okafk keye’ f.or wdjg miafia ;uhs oek .;af;a’ thd ,. re’
1500$- la ;sns,d” re’ 500$-l uqo,la uosfj,d lsh,d ;uhs uf.ka re’
500$- la b,a,qfõ’ fuhdj ksoyia lrkak re’2000$-la fmd,sisfhka
b,a,qjd lsh,d ;uhs lsõfõ’ tfyu lsh,d uu f.org wdjg miafia

;uhs oek .;af;a’ ta i,a,s ÿkafka ldgo lsh,d uu oek .;af;a keye’
uu ÿkak re’500$- wdmiq ug yïn jqkd’”

Evidence to the above effect remains uncontradicted even in cross-examination. If at all his
position had been that Police had asked for Rs.2,000/- to release him and his evidence too
does not disclose any evidence with regard to solicitation and acceptance by the Appellant. On
the other hand Amila’s evidence totally contradicts Sumithrasena’s (complainant’s son’s)
evidence with regard to the fact that Sumathipala revealed the purpose for which the money
was borrowed to wit – ‘uy;A;hg fokak’’

The prosecution case had been closed with the evidence of the above witnesses.
Perusal of the Magistrate’s Court record reveals that none of the Police witnesses listed as Pw5
to Pw8 had been called by the prosecution. Thereafter the Appellant had testified and denied
the allegations.

At the hearing before this Court amongst other things it was strenuously urged
on behalf of the appellant that the learned High Court Judge erred in fact and in law by not
coming to a finding on the allegations contained in the submissions of the appellant and that it
was illegal for him to have considered the evidence pertaining to subsequent matters that took
place on 08.04.2001 and on 12.4.2001 as corroborative material of the solicitation and
acceptance alleged to have taken place on 05.03.2001 at Tissamaharama Police Station, which
is the subject matter of the charges. The written submissions filed in the High Court has
been tendered to this Court annexed to the petition marked as P6. In my view this merits
careful examination by this Court.

The High Court Judge had concluded that although the prosecution witnesses
had uttered certain statements pertaining to solicitations alleged to have taken place prior to
the alleged solicitation in the charges, the learned Magistrate had only considered the oral

evidence of the witnesses regarding solicitation and acceptance in relation to charges and not
any other evidence. However he has not proceeded to give reasons for the above finding.
Further it is seen form the said judgment that the learned High Court Judge’s conclusion(as
appearing at page 4 of the judgment) had been that certain sum of money was solicited and
same was accepted by the appellant. The said portion of the judgment appearing at page 4 is
reproduced below:
“ W.;a kS;S{ uy;df.a ,sLs; ie, lsrsïys Wmqgd olajd we;s idlaIs LKavhka
tlsfklg ixikaokd;aulj ne,SfusoS tu idlaIs LKav ;=,ska u hus w,a,ia
uqo,la wNshdpl úiska b,a,d isgsu;a” tu w,a,ia uqo, wNshdpl úiska
Ndrf.k we;s nj;a” fmkakqï flf¾’”

It is seen from the above the learned High Court Judge has grossly erred by not stating on
what items of evidence or what influenced him to arrive at the said finding. Perusal of the
charges (as per the charge sheet) reveals that in all 1 to 4 counts a specific date of commission
of the alleged offence and a specific amount that was alleged to have been solicited and
accepted were embodied. In each charge the amount was Rs. 2000/=. As such there has to be
clear proof of the fact that the amount solicited and accepted in relation to the charges was
nothing but the sum of Rs.2000/=. The learned High Court Judge’s basis appears to be that the
appellant had solicited and accepted certain amount of money. This in my view is a cardinal
error committed by the learned High Court Judge and same would suffice to vitiate his
judgment .

Further the learned High Court Judge in the impugned judgment has totally
failed to examine whether the learned Magistrate had evaluated and considered the evidence
before the Magistrate’s Court in the proper perspective in concluding the

guilt of the

appellant. Further he has failed to arrive at a finding with regard to the legality of
Magistrate’s

consideration

of

evidence

pertaining

to

subsequent

incidents

as

corroborative material of the solicitation and acceptance which is the subject matter of

the charges. However it is the sacred duty of this Court to consider the entire evidence on
record in the Magistrate’s Court.

By the impugned judgment

the learned High Court Judge had dismissed the

appellant’s appeal with costs. Right of appeal is undoubtedly a statutory right available to an
accused-appellant against the conviction entered and sentence imposed on him. In this regard
the pronouncement of His Lordship Justice Nimal Amaratunga in S.C. Appeal No. 108/2006 R.Ananda vs. The Commissioner General to Investigate Allegation of Bribery or Corruption
(2008 1 BLR- Part II 136) too would lend assistance. Per Amaratunge, J. at page 138 :“……. I notice that the learned High Court Judge has dismissed
with costs. When a convicted accused’s appeal is dismissed Courts
do not cast him in costs.”
Thus I conclude that the learned High Court Judge had erred in casting the appellant in costs.

At this juncture it would be appropriate to consider the standard of proof that is
required in a case of this nature. Undoubtedly ‘beyond reasonable doubt’ remains as the
standard of proof in criminal cases. In proving a bribery charge also same standard of proof is
required. It would be pertinent to quote what does the expression ‘beyond reasonable doubt’
mean? Per John Woordroffe & Amir Ali in their aforementioned book on Law of Evidence - (at
page 325):
“For a doubt to stand in the way of conviction of guilt, it must be a real doubt
and a reasonable doubt – a doubt which after full and fair consideration of the
evidence, the judge really, on reasonable grounds, entertains.”

‘If the data leaves the mind of the trier in equilibrium, the decision must be
against the party having the burden of persuasion.’

If the mind of the

adjudicating tribunal is evenly balanced as to whether the accused is guilty, it is
its duty to acquit. If the evidence adduced by the prosecution has been so

discredited as a result of cross-examination or is as manifestly unreliable that no
reasonable tribunal can safely convict on it the prosecution must fail. The court
cannot be satisfied beyond reasonable doubt, if there be still open some
reasonable hypothesis compatible with innocence. There is no emancipation of
the mind unless all reasonable doubts have been eliminated from it. Proof
beyond reasonable doubt does not mean proof beyond the shadow of doubt.
The benefit of doubt, to which the accused is entitled, is reasonable doubt; the
doubt which rational thinking men will reasonably, honestly and conscientiously
entertain and not the doubt of a timid mind.”

The trend of authority in Sri Lanka too amply demonstrates that the standard of proof required
in respect of bribery charges is also nothing but beyond reasonable doubt.

An examination of the judgment of the learned High Court Judge reveals that
he had totally failed to evaluate the evidence on record and to examine the correctness of the
reasoning of the learned Magistrate which led to the finding of guilt of the appellant for all
counts. Yet it is incumbent upon this Court to examine whether the inferences drawn and
conclusions arrived upon by the learned Magistrate in his judgment are reasonable, rational
and within the ambit of the law.

What needs consideration now is when the evidence led for the prosecution in
this case is closely scrutinized, whether it could be satisfied that prosecution had discharged the
burden of proving the case beyond reasonable doubt. If not the Appellant is liable to be
acquitted of the charges. The prosecution must stand or fall on its own legs and it cannot derive
any strength from the weakness in the defence, and when the guilt of the accused is not
established beyond reasonable doubt he is liable to be acquitted as a matter of right and not as
matter of grace or favour.

For the reasons I have stated above it is already concluded that it was highly
unsafe to have acted on Sumathipala’s evidence. Further the learned Magistrate had relied on
hearsay evidence of witness Swarnalatha and Amila Madusanka also. In my view the
discrepancies in the evidence of the prosecution witnesses and the contrary positions taken up
by witness Sumathipala in his own evidence with regard to material particulars as highlighted above render their evidence highly unreliable and unworthy of credit, thus making the
prosecution version highly doubtful. This being a bribery case it would be apt to quote
the pronouncement to the following effect in the Indian case of Gurcharan Singh,
Appellant V. State of Haryana, Respondent, - Criminal Law Journal 1994 (2) 1710 :-which
too was an instance where the accused was charged under Prevention of Corruption Act
(1947):
“Where the material witnesses make inconsistent statements in
their evidence on material particulars, the evidence of such
witnesses becomes unreliable and unworthy of credence, thus
making the prosecution case highly doubtful.”

In the case at hand when an overall view of the evidence is taken the irresistible and
inescapable conclusion one could arrive upon is that the prosecution has failed to establish its
case beyond reasonable doubt and the appellant is entitled to the benefit of this doubt, which
entitles him to earn an acquittal from all the charges. In view of the foregoing analysis I
proceed to answer the question of law on which this Court granted special leave in the
affirmative. For the above reasons the judgment of the learned High Court Judge dated
14.2.2007 is liable to be set aside and same is accordingly set aside.

Accordingly, this appeal is allowed and the convictions entered and sentences
imposed upon the accused - appellant are set aside and he is acquitted of all the charges.

The Registrar of this Court is directed to forward copies of this judgment to
the respective High Court and the Magistrate’s Court forthwith.

Judge of the Supreme Court

DR.. SHIRANI A. BANDARANAYAKE, J.
I agree.

Judge of the Supreme Court
D.J.DE S. BALAPATABENDI, J.
I agree.

Judge of the Supreme Court

